
CENTRE COUNTY'S LEADING 

Public Sale Register 
All Interested buyers of Live Stock, Implements, Household Goods, 
ete, at public sale, turn their eyes to these columns first. Make 

sure your ad in full description, appears in this sale register. 

bids will be received 

. & full » 
. Sale at 12:30 p. 

, BUCt, 

a.m. E M Smith suctioneer. 

SATURDAY, DEC, 10-—Lewis S. Schad, | 
executor of the estate of Ellle 8. Re- 
rides, 

7 | TUBSDAY, MARCH 21:—Cbariés D.| vice, 
| Praxier 
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E. M. SMITH 
AUCTIONEER 

verse charges, 

Phone State College 2715 or 
ry : 

Forge Chapel 

Services Bunday evening, Decemn- 
ber 4th at 7:30 o'clock. Rev. James 
Ayre will bring the message. The 
usual Sabbath school in the mom- 
ing at 10 o'clock. Rev. W. J. Kerry, 
pastor, 

I Dix Run Baptist 
Sunday school Sunday morning at 

9:30, Elmer Hosband, Supt. follow- 
ed with class meeting. Preaching at 
7:30. Our attendance ls increasing 
nicely. Everybody welcome. C, C. 
Bhuey, pastor. 

Advent Church 

Sunday school Sunday morning at 
9:30, Kenneth Lucas, Supt. Preach- 
ing at 11 o'clock. Our Song and 

Testimony meeting will be held in 

the church Priday evening at 7:30, 
[instead of Thursday evening. Please 
{note the change. Everybody wel- 

implements, 
. Sale at 12 poon, Eimer Hub- 

| ler, auot. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 16-1. R. Blokle   

  

  

(By Phoebe M. Cronister, Julian.) 

Dedicated to four mighty hunters, 
Rev. A. G. Herr, Lewis Gl, Georg® 
aid Lee Stiver, 

Our Preacher went a-hunting-- 
‘Twas on a Tuesday mom-— 

He thought he'd take some friends 
along, 

"T'would not be so forlom. 

With him, these friends from up the 
vale, 

‘Were heard thus to dedare: 
“No little game for us,” they cried, 
“Today we want a bear” 

Huge Kill of 
Antlerless Deer 

————— 

(Continued from Puge 1) 

Lewis Lenhart, Pred Hollobaugh, 
Jock McKean, Dick Austin, Butch 
Houser, Charles Bustanbauter, John 
Whippo, Paul Gallagher, Oeorge and 
Charles Thomas, Coleville; Jack 
Bampsell and Willlam Sunday, Axe- 
mann, 

County Commissioner A. L. Bow 
ersox, of State College, and his 
nephews, Farl Harper, of Penna, 
Purnace, each killed a doe. Other 
Btate College citizens who each se- 
cured a doe were W. C. Snow, C. W. 

Robinson, C. A. Bonine and W. W. 
Bimonds., Lester Tale returned to 
State College Tuesday with a 125+ 
pound doe. 

The following Pleasant Gap hunt- 
ers reported kills: John Nichols, 

  

# big doe while hunting with his 
party on Hyner Mountain, 
Grover 

4 doe, Monday. 
Homer Myers, of Farrandsville, | 

shot a 130-pounder to maintain his 
record of getting a deer each year, 

Irvin Bmith went out on the first | 
doy and were back home In early | 

Thomas F. Kessinger and party | 
| brought in three does by the mid- | 
{dle of the afternoon the first day | 
of the season. His second son, Mark, 
killed his first deer with a 22 long | 

{ bullet from a target rifle. Others of | 
| the party were Jack Kessinger, Ker- | 
mit Willlams and Willlam McKean, | 

| 

  
| Heavy Slaughter 

Rote, Lock Haven R. D., | 
thot a 185-pound doe on Holland's | 

Wn. 

George Hickoft dropped his prize, | 

From the Beech Creek area came | 
the news that Byron Bullock and J. | 

afternoon with & deer each. | 

They drove and drove, and hunted 

Frederick Shafter, Curtin Lonebar-| The slaughter of does the first | 
ger, Boyd Lonebarger, George Hile, [day In the Big Run, Beech Creek | 
Freeman Hlile, Ray Melroy, Joe My- | and Scootac regions appears to have | 
ers, Edward Mulfinger, Morris Mul- | been terrific. The same holds true | 

A QUAINT, RELIABLE RUSTIC 

WEATHER PROPHET 
An Ideal 

CHRISTMAS 

GIFT 
  

Cut Out This 

Get a 
WEATHER 
PROPHET 

For 

69c¢ 
Reg. $1.00 Val     
  

Mall orders 
extra 

Guaranteed 

10c 

{ come. C. C. Shuey, pastor, 

Julian Youth Scalds Arm 

John Godsey, aged 18, of Julian, 
was painfully scalded about the 

some, 
The gang had travelled far— 

When, suddenly, that preacher Saw 
A great, big grizzly “Bar” 

finger, John Mulfinger, Luther 

Bony. Har®d Ream and Steve Ka- 
1% 

Philipsburger’s Get Share 

"| THURSDAY, MARCH 

- milk cans, 2 buckets and strainers, and 

| Dee. 8 : : Mrs. Sarah Ishler| 

  MARCH 17 
at public sale at hij tari 1 

of Rebersburg, - Ave 
. farm 

right arm and hand Sunday morn- 

irae Fp | ing when he fell while carrying a 

This lean Wise | Pall of hot water to start his car. 

Ba up la. | He was given treatment at the Cen- 
{tre County Hospital dispensary. 

nents and some | 

Milesburg Presbyterian 

Bible school, 9:30 a. m.; Christian 
| Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.; evening wor- 
|ship, 7:30 p. m. Snow Shoe-—Bible 

! . 10 a. m.; morning worship, 
[11 a. m. Attention is called to the 

will De burg Presbyterian church, Tuesday 
th and|.vening, Dec. 6th at 7:30. Benefit of 

MARCH {the Organ Fund. A free-will offering 
on the J. W. Winkiebleeh | will be received. Howard E. Oak- 

, 2 miles west of Coburn, will | wood, minister. 
farm stock and implements. 

Clean-up sale. Starting ab 8 o'clacy   
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. There 

is a class for you. Morning worship, 

and | 10:45 a. m. The regular Communion 
| service will follow the moming ser- | 

to 7:30 p. m. | They looked around but could not o0€ | deer ” 
Prayer hour 7 

will offer at ® mi 7! praise and Testimony, 7:30 p. m. 
Madiso: Evangelistic service, 8 p. m. Mid- 

a: | week prayer meeting Wednesday at 
- th, suet. | 7:30 p. m. You are cordially invited 

MARCH 200. Mac to attend any or all of these ser- 

offer at public mie en his | vices. Come and bring a friend. 

lis, on | United Brethren, Bellefonke 
G. E. Householder, Pastor. 

day School at 9:30 a. m., John R. 

y ot 9 Shope, Supt. No preaching services 

BE in the morning, Communion services 
‘lat 10:45 a. m. and 2:30 p, m., preach- 

¢. ing at 7:30 p. m. by the pastor, recep- 

ob tion of members both moming and   , will offer at public 
hig farm 3 mile northeast of Beech evening: Prayer and Bible Wednes- | 
Creek, full ¥ne of farm implements 

Mvewtock. Sale at 9 2 
fterniped lot of this 

m. | day evening at 7:30: Choir rehearsal 

‘sae Sunday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. 

will appear Iater. Eimer Hubler, Special music at the Sunday evening 
| services. 

Methodist Episcopal 

suct. 
Starting ig . 34 

Wise and Hubler, 

| The members of the ‘Borrowed Time 

Club’ will be special guests at this : : : John H. Shuey 
public sale at the Bres- | corvice and dinner guests of the 

Lamont” Fi the fol poworth League. The pastor will 
mich | Speak 

'| of Perpetual Youth” Epworth Leag- 
, the bal-| ye at 6:30. Evening worship and ser- 

Sep: | mon at 7:30. Subject, “Human Per- 
sonality as the Oarment of God.” 

ning at 7:30. Junior and Junior Hil 
| Epworth League Wednesday evening 

0 UTENSILS —A full line 86 6:30. Prayer meeting at 7:30 Of- 
utensils ‘consisting of 5| fering for the debt today. 

MILK DV 
mi 

  

to | i ne | 

| mention. Terss of mie—cCush. ‘Salt | Audience. Thrilled 
| By Talk On Drug   

¢ sale at her farm (Continuéd from page ohe) 

or 1 mis members of Mrs. Krader's accordian 
following persob- |. cemble, entertained with several 

| very fine accordian duets, 

  

12 years 
mare 14 | by Mrs. Grayce Tressler, R. N., pres- 

oe I {ident of the Nurses Alumnae. 
‘and | 

| rubber tires and plows, used one | ls therefore arousing civic and re- 
; this tractor is new; Massey 

Empire 11-boe n | growers, users and peddiers of 
corn : ive? | drug. 

tedder “| Marihuana, or hashish 
a pa a | sometimes called, was used 

. 2 18- | eastern countries before the birth of 
WAlking | Christ. Today in the city of Cairo, 

; set Of hay | are thirteen 

  

An | Festival of music and song in Miles- | 

| Christian and Missionary Alliance | 

Sun- | 

He trambled and he trembled, 
And looked around in fright; 

{But not a tree could that preacher 
Raa 

No, not a tree in sight, 

{And al] the time old Mr, Bear   Philipsburg and vicinity hunters 

Monday as the first day of the 
jantleriess deer season opened. As 
In other sections of the state the | 
Kill reported was very heavy   Was a-coming up the hill, 

At last, a thought to the preacher) 

po “I wonder, could I kul?" 

| S0 up he takes his little gun 
| And alms as best he can, 
{ He pulls the trigger. Then he tums 
| And, oh, so swiftly rani 

There came a noise 50 loud and ferce | 
It scared most all the gang, | 

They came a-running fast to see 
| What made that loud “Ker-bang! "| 

| They dashed thru’ brush and over) 
rocks 

|  A-~following that sound, 
And found a great big grizzly bear | 

| A-lying on the ground 

| A preacher on the scene. 
| Then said among themselves, “Why, | 

Whatever does this mean?” 

{ Just then one spied, in yonder tree, | 
{ A bald and shiny head; 
{And heard their preacher weakly | 

say: 
“Say b-boys, is-is he d-dead?” 

On being assured he sallled forth, | 
As brave as brave could be; 

But falled to state just why he shot | 

Twenty-four Bandy Ridge resi- 
dents took to the woods and return 
ed with doe. Those bagging deer 

were Don Sharpless, J. H. Sharpless, 
Fred Sharpless, Glenn Sharpless, 
Whitfield Sharpless, Daniel Moore, | 
Forrest Gill, Walter Wilson, War- 

| ren Moore, Frank Bryan, Charles 
Gearhart, Ernest Flick, James Flick, 
Ralph Swope, Howard Moore, Ed- 
ward Moore, Ira Spitier, Earl 

Vaughn, Jay Reese, Winfield Peters, 
Andrew Vaughn and Harold Brat- 
ton. Miss Dorothy Moore was the 
only woman hunter at the Ridge to 

| get her season's quota. Gerald Rich- 
ards only reward was the tall he 
shot from a deer which bounded 
away. Delbert Heldler also ghot a 

From Morrtsdale and West Degat- 

ur incomplete reports have been 
turned In. West Decatur reported 
four hunters who got the limit. 
They were Rex Wilson, LeRoy 

Thompson, Ike Cramer and Jack 
Price. At Morrisdale Bob Emigh, 

Jack Haas, Hermry Bell, Paul, An- 
drew and Jack Sotak all shot deer 

In Philipsburg Robert Lukens, 
Mrs. M. 1. Baughman, John L. Dive- 

more than got their share of deer! 

in the Mush Creek section. One| 
camp got its limit and another had | 
| Hive does hanging up before late 
afternoon. A Pottsville party left 

{for home with three deer in their 
CAT, | 

{ James Caskey, of Renovo, shot 

ja doe while hunting in the Kettle | 
Creek region, | 

Jack Sullivan, of Renovo, killed 

| a small deer at Hensel Fork. He was 
accompanied by Lewls Legacy. 

Additional Locals 

-Mr, and Mrs, J. W. Confer, of 
Woodward, were callers at our office 
on Wednesday, while in town on a 
shopping trip. 

~Mis Margaret Brockerhoff, of 

Philadelphia, spent several days this 

past week with her uncle, Dr. J. M 
Brockerhof! and her brother Henry. 

~Mrs, Richard Baney and son re- 
twned home the fore part of the 
week from a visit in Philipsburg with 
her parents, M.. and Mrs. J. L. Cur. 
tn. 

-<Rey, C. C, Bhuey, wife and 
(daughter, Miss Rachel, were Thanks. 

giving day guests with thelr son-in- 

Jaw and deughter, Mr and Mm. W 
R. North in Lock Haven 

~The Misses Lella Robb, of Ard- 
more, and Mary Robb, of Somerville 
N. J. spent their Thanksgiving holl- 

day in Bellefonte with their parent's, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson E. Robb, 

Word was received in Bellefonte 
Sunday of the birth of a daughter to 
Mr 

Made in America 

* When the weather is fine the two children will be out: when 
bad weather is approaching the witch will come out from 8 to 24 
hours ahead of rain or snow. It is surprisingly reliable on local 
weather conditions 

Widmann & Teah Inc. 
South Allegheny Street 

| burg, V. L. LY be disposed of. 

Philipsburg Veterans Club, V.L. L 
{ —true bill 

W. 8. Erb, Philipsburg 
to be disposed of 

Philipsburg Veterans’ 

L. L—~not a true bill 
V. F. W. Gold Stripe 

ipsburg, V. L. L 
E. N. Pridgen 

checks—rue bill 

The following cases w 
upon today 

William Twoey, 

L 
P. H. Gentzel 

ation wage law 

Nelson Bickle, 
code 

Carlton Emel 
fishing 

Mike Simcisko, Clrrence, threats. 

Sidney A. Bpeaker, Altoona, V. V. 
code 

ww 
v L. L~ 

Association, 
Vv 

Philipsburg, V. L 

State College, viol- 

Bellefonte 
v V 

Bellefonte, illegal 

WwW
! 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

’ 
Joseph Mills, Bellefonte A 

ns 

There will also be special 

held today for those who 
plead gulity 

wet 
wi 

Grand Jury's Report 

The Grand Jury 
they had acted upon 

dictment of which 

true bills and 3 
they vi 

reported 
15 bllis of 

bills ignored 

th 

—— 

and Ww 

court 
| 

ww 

at 

N= Wi 

12 were found 
That 

sted and inspected Lhe coun- 

ty buildings and find that the cell- 

ing in the kitchen of the jall a 

cracked and in need of repair, and 
the porch on the south side of the 
ail should be repaired. The wom- 

en's tollets 
tollet 

ing. They 

comfortable chairs 

Dave been 

in the 

the sheriff for cleanliness ol the 
in all respects, 

ALARA WEAR AE AL AE ALAR 
ORDER YOUR 

lacking in 
supplies throughout the bulid- 

also recommended more 
grand 

y room They also commended 
jail 

» » 

and Mrz, Charles E. Dorworth, 
Jr. of Philadelphia. This is their 
second child, the other being a son 

The grand parents are Mr. and Mrs. 

Charies E. Dorworth of W, Linn 
Blreet 

~ Approximately one hundred dol 

ly, James Wilson, George Johnston, 
Then ran to find a tree, | John Kephart, Joseph Johnston, 

Well, they dragged that bear and Mrs Fred Kenjora and W. 6. Lingle | 

loaded It, {were a few of the hunters who got 

And brought it home In gate; {deer the first day. Edward Kyler, 

{They yearned for pralse, as all men | North Philipsburg, bagged a deer 

do, early Monday moming as did Mel. 

CHRISTMAS CANDY NOW! 
PACKAGES from 3% to $2.50 

QUEEN ANNE CANDY 5-1b box $1.00 

SCHRAFFT'S AND JOHNSON'S CHOCOLATES Ib 38¢ 

MINATURE CHOCOLATES at 38¢ and 28¢ 

CHOCOLATE COVERED NUTS 39¢ to &5¢ 
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. HA. Willis Hartsock, pastor.) 

on the theme, “The Pountain | 

Capt. Schmucker was introduced | 

He stated that he has spoken to | 
No- | over twenty-thousand people In var- | 

B | jous towns and cities In our own 
| state, In his effort to eradicate this | 

Deering F-12 Farmall tractor with |Gangerous drug from our midst. It 

MreCor | liglous bodies to a realization of the | 
McCormick | Deed for a united campaign against | 

{yin M : il, and Wh- From a true and loving mate. vin Mason, of Chester Hill d 

Now, Sunday's sermon, we much fear, 
Another must prepare; | 

For all that preacher does this week | 
Is gaze upon thas bear! | i 

' 

THE HUNTER ! 

'T am an old fellow, but young sti} 

| heart, 
| My halr is 50 gray and siep Dot 50, 

anart, 
| But todXy~1 will try my luck on 

the mountain side, 
In search of gatne, by paths 0 wide, 
I will tying back my deer, so hat | 

: all will bee, : 

[Then I'll invite “Our Old Cang” | 
| for a feast that is free | 
| And so wiley, dou't gel sore, ! 
{Il ask the gang to be quiet, not | 

roar, 
| We will sit by the fire. 
(TU pull the shades sud close the 

{ Then listen, for big stories galore. | 
| Here Ig Jim, Tom and Pete, | 
[And Mike, the policeman, who is 
i still on his beat, 
IBut I'm an old cadjur as 

can be, . 
{80 I'll pass the old gang & sip of | 

a 
As tome of our gang may ne'er hunt 

| 
i 

wise as 

gone on before. 
| When we all went hunting early, | 
18nd cold, very tired, came home | 

ate, 
Bure “The Old Gang” will remem- 

ber 
The venison feast of 1838. 

~Edith L. Polelo, 
Renovo, Pa. 

  

Killed; Sled 
Strikes Auto 

(Continued from Page 1) 
  

hicle should approach from the op- 
posite direction. 

Just as Fye reached the curve on 

158
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Bam Selby, of Pleasant Hill, as did 
Bil! Achmoody, local resident 

Osceola Mlle hunters pulled in a 
heavy kill on the first day. Among 

Osorola’s rewarded hunfilers were 
willam Wilson, Osceola, R. D., Jas 
Riley, BEdendale, Milton Dixon, Joe- 

¢ph Bums, Raymond Sankey, Wil- 

Hs Sankey, Edward Cowler and 
John Bankey. 

158 Vera Denochick, of Graham 
; shot 8 100-poung deer at 8 
o'tinck the firet day of the season 

at Black Bear Other hunters of 

Graham Station who also shot deer 
at Block Bear were Lewis Litien, 
Max Rice and Marcellus Litten. 
Women hunters from Philipsburg 

territory took their share of the 

deer shot around there. Mrs. M. L 

Baughman and Mrs. Fred Kenjora, 
both of Philipsburg, shot deer as did 

Miss Dorothy Moore, of Sandy Ridge 

and Mrs. B. D. Friday, of Houtz- 

dale 
Ben Fink of Tyrone, brought down 

a magnificent pure while doe weigh- | 

tng about 75 pounds. The animal 

did not have a single spot on Us, 

body 

In the Clinton county area many 

deer fell to the unerring aim of the 

hunters, 

| ers who made an 

home at 8:15 Tuesday. He is 
in the seventh grade at the 

16, Mill Hall, shot 
in Axe Pactory Hol- 

scored too. Miss 
Sugar Run, 

Richard Diem. 
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ars was cleared by the Retail Divi. 

sian of the Chamber of Commerce 
from the proceeds of the home-tal- 
ent play, “Bing! Bang! Boom.” held 

Tuesday alternoon and evening 
Eich character was well played in 

spite of eleventh-hour changes made 

necessary by lliness. The program 
of enleriaitunent was Inleresting 

from the beginning to the end. The 
rendition was 8 success in every de- 
tall and much credit Is dus Mrs. | 
Alberta Krader, the director. The 
Chamber of Commerce is very 
grateful to all persons who contrib- | 
uted their time and talent in mak- 

ing the enterfainment & ocompiete 
SUCCESS 

Assistant County Buperinten. 

dent Lewis Lenhait has decided 
dispense with an alarm clock in his 
home as he has no further uge for! 
same. Arrangements having been 
made to go deer hunting on Mon- | 

day with three companions, Lew sot | 
his alarm dlock for 530 In order 
0 be ready at 6 a2 agreed upon. 
Uponi wakening in the wee hours) 

Lew got up, dressed and went down 
Malrs to prepare his breakfast. In 

the meantime Mrs. lenhat was 
anakened by the rattling of dishes 
and pans and jooked at the clock 

which showed the hour to be 3:30. 
She hastily dressed, went down 
stairs and informed her husband 
that {Lt was only 3:30, By this time 
Lew had his breakfast about ready 
to eat. Bo aller eating he went back 

  

Case Settled 
i 

(Continued from page one) i 
  

{Jnl) Baturday 

was given 30 days in jall on chagges | 

lof driving without a proper opara- 
tors license. Willis Martin, charged | 
‘with f. and b., was given the usual | 
| gemitence in such cases. 

b—40 be disposed of. 
Loule Lalli, Bellefonte, f. and b.| 

| 
| 
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Fresh Nuts Salted Dally. 
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CREAMED NUTS, BRIDGE MIX, CARAMELS, OXHEART 

CHOCOLATE DROPS AND COQUETTES .. b J +a Ib 

TENITE BITES, COCOANUT GLACE, PEANUT BRITTLE, 
WALNUT CHIPS, CHOCOLATE STRAWS, CHOCOLATE 
CREAMS, FRENCH CREAMS, CHOCOLATE MINTS, 

MIXTURES, Ete 

Coco Cola & Golden Eagle 
KAY-VEE ICE CREAM AND CREAMSICLES 

at 20¢ Ib, 

SELECT CANDY FOR YOUR CHURCH OR DAY SCHOOL. 

WE FURNISH BOXES v 
Ba
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West High Street 
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YOUR BUDGET GOES FARTHER WHEN 
MERCHANDISE FOR LESS MONEY. 

AND PACK IT FREE'® 

THE KARMELKORN SHOP 
“ re re a 

a ALL PC LH 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

¥% ¥ 
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THAT'S WHY 
YOU SHOULD SHOP AT 

OLDMAN 
Successor to CARPENETO'S 

FOOD MARKET 
“Where Quality and Economy Rule” 

BROCKERHOFF HOTEL BLDG. PRONE 28 

Take Advantage of Our Free Delivery ! 

CHECKER BRAND 

PEACHES 
Carefully Selected and 
packed in heavy syrup, 

(Halves or Sliced) 

2 « 25¢ 

The Pick of the Crop! 

Deluxe Broccoli 
Gold Medal 

Kitchen Tested Flour 

WHITE ROSE 

PINEAPPLE 
SPEARS 

Selected from the center of 
luclous ripe fruit, 

Neo. 2% Can 19¢ 

WHITE ROSE 

...No. 2% can 29¢ 

YOU BUY GOOD 

24-1b 79¢ 
  

  

Shredded Wheat llc 
..+++.3 No. 2Cans 25¢ Lima Beans. . 

Tomatoes. . . . . .. .3 No. 2 Cans 25¢ 

White Corn. ......3 No. 2 Cans 25¢ 

Red Kidney Bea 25¢ t 
Fi
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ns. .3 No. 2 Cans 
  

  

Oxydol tare macioee | 9 

Fels Naptha Soap Chips. . . . Ige. box 22¢ 

N. B. C. ZWIEBACK....15¢ 

Sunshine Graham Crackers 2-Ib box 19¢ 

Beech Nut Catsup. .......Ige. btl. 15¢ 
(Made from pure ingredients and red ripe tomatoes)  


